Abstract-A dynamic database constraint definition method is presented based on metadata design, which facilitates clientside configuration of cloud database schema and consistency definition. The proposed scheme simplifies the conceptual schema designing process for cloud databases and offers more data administrative privileges to the user. It also enables the user to create new data tables and generate standard data access interfaces dynamically. A typical application of our method is introduced which solve the problem of dynamic factor management in a teaching management database. The implementation and application show that our method is effective and applicable.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional database application development involves requirements analysis, conceptual model design, logical model design, development, testing and other steps. The predefined database structure approach is widely used. For applications based on cloud databases, the relational schema is pre-designed, the applications can only perform operations such as record adding, deleting and updating. There is no way for the users to change the database schema without changing the codes and deploying them to the cloud again. Despite of its advantages like high consistency and fine formalization, such predefined static manner cannot meet the need for new data constraint definition or special business logic changing, which incur even more cost in a cloud database context. Therefore, a dynamic database schema designing method, allowing users to change the relational schema and define data constraints after deployment, can enhance the flexibility and scalability of the database system. Various application requirements can be fulfilled without post deployment development, which can only be achieved via dynamic design techniques.
In this paper, we devised a metadata based design method, which realizes dynamic constraint definition without executing traditional SQL statements against the cloud database server. Data administrators can define multi-value constraints with user interfaces and apply them to columns when they create new tables.
In the following sections of this paper, we present the scheme of database design with dynamic constraint definition and automatic data access interface generation. Then we introduce an application of our techniques in a teaching management database system.
II. RELATED WORKS
When designing the conceptual schema of a future information system, it is crucial to define a set of constraints that will guarantee the consistency of the subsequent database once it is implemented and operational [1] . Ravi et al. present an interactive way of eliciting database constraints. Luca et al. study the problem of security and consistency for cloud databases. They propose an alternative architecture that eliminates the need for a trusted intermediate server [2] .
In the field of dynamic databases, Sergey introduces a new paradigm with virtualization techniques [3] . Zhao et al. apply dynamic database techniques to web mapping service in the Internet [4] . Dynamic database design techniques are also used in genetic information processing [5] . Ralf et al. study the application of dynamic database design in mobile applications [6] . Peter et al. identify the problem of entity resolution as the process of matching records, they propose an approach that adaptively adjusts similarities between records depending upon the values of the records' attributes and the time differences between records [7] . The problem of auditing inference based disclosures in dynamic databases is studied in [8] , a sound and complete algorithm to determine a suspicious query set for a given domain knowledge is presented. Peter et al. address the problem of resource discovery model in multi-provider cloud databases. A software abstraction layer is used to discover the most appropriate infrastructure resources for a given application by applying a two-phase constraints-based approach to a multi-provider cloud environment [9] .
III. DYNAMIC CONSTRAINT DEFINITION
In a typical information management system based on cloud databases, privileges are usually categorized into several roles. The goal of our design is to allow users with data administrative privileges to dynamically define database schema, including creating new tables and data access interfaces, so that users with ordinary data access privileges can read and edit tuples in the dynamically created tables. Constraints are needed to restrict the values that the users are allowed to update to a certain column of tuples.
In a traditional database application design, creating a constraint requires SQL statement execution. In the cloud database scenario, it is inappropriate even for the administrative users to execute SQL statements directly to create tables and to enforce constraints. To access data in a dynamically created table, user interfaces are needed, which should be generated with the table accordingly.
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Our design replaces the traditional constraint definition method with a dynamic approach for cloud databases. We devise a set of pre-defined metadata tables to record the information about dynamically created tables, available constraints and the interrelation between columns and constraints.
Three metadata tables are involved in our scheme as shown below. 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND APPLICATION
We implement the method with Microsoft .NET framework and embedded it in an actual cloud database application, which is a teaching management database system for a university. The teaching management system consists of six primary modules, which are system configuration, status data collection, database maintenance, factor management, assessment and data query. The core module is data collection module which facilitates the comprehensive assessment of teaching activities in all teaching unit. The assessment is base on a set of quantified factors. The summary of all the factors multiplied by their corresponding weight is the final score of each teaching unit. The choosing and configuration of the factors embraces the principles and emphasis of teaching management.
There are more than 50 factors in the system for now, divided into 4 categories. Each factor has its own quantifying method and calculation formula. It may be a calculated result from many other factors or from basic data tables. With the development of teaching management and the adjustment of long term goals of the university, the factors might inevitably be reconfigured. New factors are bound to be added, and new tables will be created. In that case, the database schema and all the pre-define application logic will have to be changed, resulting in a post deployment development, which would introduce cost in both human resource and financial resource.
Our method solves the problem of factor management by allowing administrative users to create new factor tables or base data tables. Constraints can be defined and applied at any point in the process. Ordinary users with only data access privileges can read and edit data in those tables.
The system is developed with Microsoft Visual Studio, and the code is written in ASP.NET with C# as the script language. We implement the database design in Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Express.
The name of the dynamically created table is generated from the maximum value of table IDs in the metadata, preceded by a short string with two characters to conform to the naming regulation. In the teaching management database, the preceding string "MR" is used for a factor information table, and "DR" is used for a base data table.
The graphic user interface for creating new tables and attaching constraints is designed as shown in Figure 1 . An administrative user can add as many columns to the candidate column list as he wants, and column names can be defined at will. Columns can be removed from the candidate column list before the final confirmation of the operation, which is triggered as the "generate" button is clicked. While adding new columns, the user can attach some existing constraint to the column by selecting the group from the constraint list in the form. Constraint values are listed as the group is selected.
When a new table is created, its corresponding data access interfaces are automatically generated. The column with user defined constraint is generated as a template field in a grid-view component. When a tuple is edited, the template field shows as a drop down list component. The optional values in the drop down list are bound to the values belonging to the specific value group in the metadata table. So, the user cannot input other arbitrary values into the tuple, they can only choose one of those optional values to fill the column. To generate the column list, a list box component in the GUI is traversed, which holds the candidate columns the user wants to build into the new table. Figure 2 After a table is created, a tuple is inserted into the metadata to record the information of the newly generated table. The value of attribute "MRalias" depends on the user's input. The value of attribute "MRcolumn" is set to be the actual number of columns the user enlisted in the GUI. The value of attribute "MRdate" is automatically filled with current date and time. The value of attribute "MRnote" is inputted by the user for further description of the table. To browse or to update tuples in a dynamically create Figure 4 shows some of the xml formatted codes in the automatically generated data access interfaces that enforce the value constraint on the client side. Among the codes in the above figure, the union operation of a null value to the available constraint values is indispensible. Because the valid values in a constraint group do not include any null value, which is rather common in most of the newly created tables. Exceptions will be raised if the null value is not taken into consideration when enforcing a constraint.
Compare to our method of dynamic approach, the former design belongs to the static design approach, which involves several pre-defined empty table templates. These templates are taken as raw materials for new table definition. The defect is obvious, that the designer cannot foretell how many columns are there in the newly defined tables. The preserved empty templates are waste of system resources, and they may cause difficulties in database management. So, unlike static database design approaches, our design grants the <asp:TemplateField HeaderText="col3"> <EditItemTemplate> <asp:DropDownList ID="DDL1" runat="server" selectedValue='<%# Bind("col3")%>' DataSourceID="SqlDS1" DataTextField="MCValue" DataValueField=" MCValue "></asp:DropDownList> <asp:SqlDataSource ID="SqlDS2" runat="server" ConnectionString="<%$ ConStr:ConnectionString%>" SelectCommand="SELECT [MCValue] FROM [MTIII] where [MAConstraint]=4 union select NULL from [TblIII]"></asp:SqlDataSource> </EditItemTemplate> <ItemTemplate><%# Eval("col3") %></ItemTemplate> </asp:TemplateField> privileges of relation schema editing to the application user (only one or two administrative users, of course). Thus, dynamic database schema altering can be carried out without any post deployment develop or any coding task.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a cloud database design scheme with dynamic constraint definition and automatic data access interface generation. By metadata design, we give the application users the ability to create new tables and to define arbitrary constraints on columns of the tables. When users edit tuples in those newly defined tables, our dynamically generated data access interfaces will prevent the users from entering invalid values according to the corresponding constraints. We apply the proposed method in a teaching management database system and solve the problem of dynamic factor adding and managing. Our design not only fulfills the need of the application requirement, but also improves the flexibility and usability of the system. Common short comings of dynamic database design such as poor formalization and management complexity are avoided in the presented database system.
The successful deployment and operation of the system demonstrate the correctness and advantage of our design, which facilitates the flexible processing of teaching management information.
